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FRESHMAN SING IS
A BIG; SUCCESS

TEACHERS

COLLEGE,

FARMVILLE.

VIRGINIA

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12. 1927

NEW FACULTY MEMBERS

Enthusiastic Applause Greets
Performance of Rats
The freshmen made their first
public appearance at S. T. C. Saturday night when they gave a "Sing"
by command of the Sophomores. The
performance was directed by four
freshmen; Elizabeth Munn, Nancy
Nelms, Mary Beasley and Elsie
Clements. They gave an entertaining and original Sing which was M
follows
Orchestra Selections
Directed by
Elizabeth Munn.
Song
Rena Robertson
Clog Dance
Adele Hutchinson
Piano Solos
Elsa Godheim
Chorus
Twenty-two Gftls
■Negro Dialect Reading
Lillian
Sturgis
Reading
Elsie Clements
Song
Marguerite Foster
Duet
Nancy Nelm> and Elizabeth Antrim.
Freshie
Bess Thompson and .1
Smith.
Orchestra Selections—
Piano
Pggy Cuthin
Traps
"Bobby" Gleasov,
Banjo
Nancy Nelms
Violin
Aurdey Frank
Guitar
Franc:i GuthrL'
Gazook—Margaret Foster and
Adele Hutchinso'i
Director
Elizabeth Munn

S. T. C. GIRLS ATTEND
EVANGELISTIC SERVICES

Number 2

FACULTY ENJOY THEIR
SUMMEHACATIONS
Seek Many Different Diversions
During Vacation

Standing—Miss Eggleston, Miss Davis, Miss Super, Dr. Simkins, Mr. Grainpjer Miss Pettit.
Miss Count, Miss Dickinson.
Sitting—Miss Truitt, Miss Cooper, Miss Browning, Miss Turner, Miss Foster.
Misses Cleaveland, Stone, Stephenson and Kennedy were not present when the picture was
taken.

S. T. C. WELCOMES MANY NEW FACULTY MEMBERS

S T. C. welcomes to her campus of Charles Lee Tracy in New York
fourteen new teachers, and three
Before coming to our school Miss
Rev. J. Ernest Thacker, D. D., of who are returning after absences.
Turner was an instructor in the
Norfolk, Va., has been conducting a The students and faculty extend a
music departments at North Tonseries of evangelistic services at the hearty welcome to the newcomers.
ananda; Franklin, New Jersey, and
Presbyterian Church for the past
Ridley Park, Pennsylvania.
week. The S. T. C. girls have had the
MR. JAMES M. GRAINGER
Miss Turner hopes to be able to
privilege Of attending his inspiring
accomplish much in the Glee Club
sermons.
We
have
with
us
again
as
the
and Choral Club in our school. Her
Dr. Thacker conducted the devotional exercises in assembly Thurs- head of our English department Mr. -especial interest, however, is in conday morning. He made a beautiful Jamei M. (Irainger.
nection with concert and orchestra
talk on the Twenty-third Pslam,
Mr. Grainger came to us in 1910 work. One of the orchestras in the
pointing out the verses of content- from the University of North Caro- northern part of the United States
ment, confidence, and courage.
lina where he received his M. A. de- which was organized and directed by
gree and where he served as associ- Miss Turner received much recogniMRS. J. ERNEST THACKER ate in English.
tion and many requests to broadSPEAKS TO STUDENTS
Mr. Grainger returns to us this cast over the radio. She is anxious
year after a year's leave of absence to succeed as well here as she has
On
Friday
at
the
evening spent at Columbia University. While done in the other schools where she
vespers Mrs. Thacker, wife of the there Mi. (irainger finished his resi- has taught.
\ell-known evangelist, J. Ernest dent requirement for his Ph. D. de'; hacker, who is conducting a series gree.
DR. FRANCIS SIMKINS
of evangelistic meetings here, gave
We are glad to have Mr. Grainger
a most inspiring lecture to an audi- with us again.
A new addition to our faculty
•t irium of four hundred girls.
Mrs. Thacker's dominant personalMISS HELEN M. TURNER this year is Dr. Francis Simkins,
i y and charming manner completely
associate in History and Social
w >n her audience.
Among the many ;<w a Iditions to Sciences. Dr. Simkins is a native of
Her subject was "The Daughter
South Carolina and took an A. B.
<if the King." Those who were tttOIS our faculty rhil year is Miss Helen
I MOW of its force, but to thosv' who M. Turner, who is .o act as head degree at the university of that
State. He has also received the dedid not hear Mrs. Thacker we B»y of the Department of Music
j .u have lost an opportunity. The
For the past few year- Miei Turn- grees of A. M. and Ph. D. at ColumDiughter of the King lived in the er has been engaged ;'i teaching and bia College, New York.
Our new
I ilight of vespers—lived because of supervision work in various scho-ds faculty member has traveled in
\ nds spoken by one who dreamed throughout the country. Her training
Spain, Portugal, and various counher.
in music was received at Cornell
tries
of Latin America.
He has
Sunday afternoon the Baptist University, University of PennsylChurch was crowded with those who vania, and New York University, taught at the University of North
did not wish to lose another oppoi and she has made a special study of Carolina and comes to us from
I unity of hearing Mrs. Thacker.
piano and voice under the direction Emory College, Georgia.
Continued on page 3

MISS NANCY FOSTER
Among the new teachers whom
we are privileged to welcome to our
faculty is Miss Nancy Foster. Miss
Foster received
her B. A. degree
from Mississippi State College for
Women, an institution similar to our
own S. T. C. After completing her
work there she taught high school
English for several years.
During
this time Miss Foster attended the
summer session at George Peabody
College for Teachers. In 1!>27 she
received her M. A. degre from the
University of Virginia. We already
feel that we are quite fortunate in
having Miss Foster as a member of
our English department.

MISS MILDRED DICKINSON
Among the new members of our
faculty is Miss Mildred Dickinson.
Di introducing Miss Dickinson it
will be interesting to note that she
has been one of us. She received her
B. S. degree here in '22, and her
name was among the honor graduates. In '2.'{ we find her teaching in(
Roanoke, Va. The two years following she taught in Porto Rico. Next,
we find her at the University of Virginia where she received her M. A.
degree last June.—And finally she
returns to us again -a member of
our English department.
Continued on page two

With the coming of June and vacation the faculty and students are
literally scattered to the four corners «>f the earth. Because student interest in the faculty does not cease
with the school year, this article,
giving the notable events during the
vacations of our faculty friends is
published.
So great is the love of some of our
teachers for S. T. C. that we find
them continuing their work during
the summer session. Mr. and Mrs.
Coyner, and Dr. Walmsley were
among this number. Later Mr. and
Mrs. Coyner vacationed at Asheville,
N. C. Miss Taliaferro worked in the
i lassification office here, and attended Columbia University for one
term, Mr. McCorkle spent the latter part of the summer working on
our schedules. During the first part
<>f his vacation Mr. McCorkle lectured in the western part of Virginia.
Many of our teachers taught in
other colleges. Miss Pauline Camper
and Miss Helen Draper taught at
Roanoke College, Salem, Va.; Miss
von Schilling at University of Virginia; Miss Grenels did demonstration teaching at Penn State Colleg?,
Continued on page {

CHANGES SINCE LAST
SPRING
Will S. T. C. ever stop growing?
Will Dr. Jarman ever stop making
it more beautiful? With each new
improvement those of us who have
been here for one, two or three
years, and have seen the changes
which occur ever so often, look with
wonder on every little thing and ask
each other how he does it all.
Starting with the campus, if any
girl has failed to look out of a back
window and see our new road curving around, then she has missed
something. It looks practical and
serviceable during the day, but it
looks very beautiful under white
moonlight.
Then there's the Tea Room! Of
course we've all noticed that. How
could any girl with ever a thought
of doing any interior decorating
(and they say we all have those
thoughts) fail to see the soft gray
walls, the colorful draperies and the
gaily painted chairs of our newly
decorated tea room?
Don't we all feel a thrill of pride
when we see the office suite of our
president? We'll let you freshmen in
on a little secret. You'll never guess
that Dr. Jarman's new waiting room
evolved from our old faculty room,
uuuld you? Well, it did, and isn't
it so much nicer now?
Have you noticed that we have
heard no familiar complaints from
Whitehouse Hall about the scratched
soiled walls? No wonder we haven't
(Continued on last page.)
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MISS ELIZABETH
EGGLESTON

Miss Elizabeth Eggleston, a new
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st. 1921, at the Post Office of
associate
on our English faculty.
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
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We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that
unsigned 001 respondent will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

fiditMals
FACULTY

ri

AND STUDENTS

Just what relationship exists between the faculty and the
students in our college? May this relationship be characterized
by an air of restraint and an impenetrable barrier impossible to
dissolve? Or does there exist a feeling of friendly helpfulness
and a desire to enter into our school activities? The Sophomores,
Juniors, and Seniors will agree that a feeling of comraderie
maintains itself that is unusual in most of our colleges. Perhaps
just at first these new members of our college family, who are
just beginning to come under the influences and personalities of
our faculty, fail to realize the fact that at S. T. C. we count the
members of the faculty among our msot valued friends. In our
classes we are considered as individuals with an individual's i
right to self expression, and we are not as you might suppose,
lost in the mob. Our thoughts and differences of opinion are respected by our instructors and always we find them eager to help
either personally or professionally.
THE MANTLE OF SERVICE
Friday night Mrs. Thacker gave a very wonderful talk at
prayers. In it she described "a daughter of the King, all glorious
within". Upon her she placed the snow white mantle of service.
Inspired by her words, all of 08 wished that we might have such
a mantle upon our shoulders and wondered if there was one who
wore it. There it one among us who is always serving. She does
not publish the fact, bill day alter day over a thousand girls
demand her time and energy. She gives of the best shp has, unselfishly and abundantly. Those whom she is serving sometimes
do not even realize her work and efforts. This is because her
service is given quietly with no display, but constantly and beautifully.
We are Ml a worthy example and there are few of us who
would not strive to live up to it. Are we not fortunate in having
such an example? We appreciate the fact that we have Miss
Mary White Cox to giudo us and help us. It is she, among
us, who has always worn tin' snow white mantle of unselfish

When we think of the members of
our faculty this year we almost fail
to include Miss Lucy Davis among
those classed as "new". So closely
was she associated with the mathematics department last year that we
telt that she indeed was a part of it.
Miss Davis received her diploma
here in nineteen hundred and seventeen, and since that time has been
teaching in various localities of the
State, holding positons both as aslant principal and as principal.
Meanwhile she attended for several
IttUmon, the University of Virginia.
Miss Davis received her Bachelor
of Science degree in our college last
June, and is planning to continue
work on a Master of Science degree
in the near future, perhaps next
year.

5. % Q. Girlt

.Miss Mary F. Pettit comes from
Roseland, Ya. After finishing high
Come in And Get Acquainted
school there she came to Farmville
for two years, then went to Duke
We're Glad to Have You!
University where she received her
A. B. degree. After this she attended Columbia University where she
received her M. A. Then she taught
in Birmingham, Alabama, and from
For the BEST place
there she comes to us. We are glad
to have Miss Pettit and we are sure to EAT and DRINK in Farmville
she wil prove an excellent addition Sodas 10c
Short Stirs 15c
to our History department.

comes to Farmville after teaching "a
year at Winthrop College in South
Carolina. She hasheld teaching opsitions at Chatham Institute and
Worsham High School. She graduated from Sweet Briar College, has
attended summer sessions at Harvard and at William and Mary, and
was a teaching fellow at Syracuse
University. For two years she
studied at Oxford University, England, where, in August, 1926, she
MISS GEORGIANA
received a B. A. dgree in the
STEPHENSON
Honor School of English. Because of
her experiences studying and travMost of Miss Oeorgiana Stepheling abroad Miss Eggleston's clas- enson's early education was under
ses appear unusually promising.
the guidance of private teachers. Her
first teaching experience was in a
MISS PHILOMENA SUPER one room school.
In 1903 Miss Stephenson came to
Miss Philomena Super succeeds Farmville where she received a dipMiss Blanche Graham as a member loma. In September, 1906 she went'
of our faculty in the department of to Covington, Va. where she taught
Health Educatoin and Anatomy. the eighth grade for eleven years.
Miss Super is a graduate of Saint During the two succeeding years
Josephs Hospital in Philadelphia, she was teacher of Government and
which is a training school for nurses. History at Johnson City, Tenn. She
Miss Supper received her A. B. de- was principal of the Waterman's
gree from the University of Denver, School at Harrisonburg, Va. from
and her M. A. from Teachers Col- 1919 to 1924. Since then Miss Stephlege, Columbia University. Before enson has attended Columbia Univercoming to us she was engaged as an sity one year, taught at Columbia
instructor in Public Health Nursing S. C. one year, and spent the school
and Social Service work.
term of 1926-27 studying again at
Farmville.
Now in the year of 1927-28 we, the
MISS OLIVE B. COUNTS
students of Farmville extend to her
Miss Olive B. Counts is another a hearty welcome, as a new member
new member of the faculty, and we of our faculty.
are glad to welcome her as our librarian. She comes to S. T. C. from MISS MARGARET KENNEDY
Prosperity, S. C. to take the place
of Miss Sarah MacDonald. We are
Among the new members of our
fof)tunate in securing the services faculty is Miss Katherine Kennedy
of Miss Counts as she has had ex- who comes to us after having taught
perience in library work, and we in Prince Edward County, and in
are confident that the S. T. C. library Fredericksburg for several years.
will have a very successful year un- .Miss Kennedy's native state is Minder her guidance. Miss Counts re- nesota, and she attended Macalester:
ceived both her B. S. and M. A. de- College in St. Paul. Since then, she!
grees from Columbia College, Colum- has attended summer schools at the
bia, S. C. She was a teacher in the University of Virginia and at our
Preparatory School at Columbia own State Teachers College.
Miss
for a time; then she taught in the Kennedy is now assistant to Mr. Mcpublic schools at various place? in Corkle in the Chemistry department,
South Carolina. Miss Counts again and a supervisor in the Training
returned to Columbia Collage where School.
she served as an assistant in EngWelcome, Miss Kennedy, into our
lish until she accepted the position midst! We are glad to have you.
as librarian in the same college.
Later she took courses in Library
MISS KATHERINE 1).
Science at the University of South
CLEAVELAND
Carolina. Miss Counts also attended
Carnegie School, Atlanta, Ga., where
We are glad to welcome to our
she was graduated last year.
faculty, Miss Katherine Douglas

MISS LUCY DAVIS

service.

MISS MARY F. PETTIT

Headquarters for

Shannon's
THE JEWELER

The Store with a
THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS

M<-INT0SH& CANADA
For
Cara Nome Face Powder
and Compacts

~S. A. LEGUS
Tailoring
Cleaning
And Pressing
Farmville __:: __:: _.Virginia

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Dealers in

Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank
Books, Stationery and
School Supplies

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will Fix Your SHOES
While You Wait!
Best WORKMANSHIP And
LEATHER Used.

RICE'S SHOE STORE
10 Per Cent Discount on all
FOOTWEAR
Sold to S. T. C. Students!

Hair Cuts, Marcels, Water Waves,
Manicures, Facials, Etc.
Headquarters for S. T. C. Students!
Strictly private, competent operator
in charge

BEAUTY SHOP
Connected with Mack's Barber Shop
323 Main St

THE CASH & CARRY STORE
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables

Cleaveland, who is a b'iaduat3 of
Everything for Sandwiches._
State Normal School, San Diego,
Phone 110
Third St.
California. She has also attended
Peabody College, Nashville, Tennessee; Summer School at the University of Maine, and Chautauqua Institute, Chautauqua, New York. Her
Visit our PARLOR for best
former experience has been in ColDRINKS and SANDWICHES
orado, where she did grade work.
In Town!
The rural school at Worsham is
WADES
exceedingly* fortunate in obtaining
Miss Cleaveland as its supervisor.

WADE'S

MISS FLEETA COOPER

OGDEN STUDIO
PORTRAITS

We are glad to welcome Miss
"Satisfied Customers"
Fleeta Cooper back to our faculty
OUR MOTTO
after a leave of absence on account
of illness. Miss Cooper formerly
ROBIE FOSTER
supervised at Rice and is now a Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Resupervisor of History n the Trainpairing. Ladies' work a specialty
ing School.
"Your satisfaction is our success."
Special Prices to S. T. C. Students
Continued on page 3
412 Main St.
Phone 198

Ill
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DRAMATIC CLUB
MISS WHEELER HOSTESS
ANNOUNCES MEMBERS
TO MU OMEGA SORORITY
The Dramatic Club wishes to announce the following new members—
Seigburn Hayatt
Julia Davis
Elsie Clements
Elizabeth Turner
Jane Hunt Martin
AUTUMNAL NIGHTS ._
Irene Stone
Virginia Pedigrew
A thousand winged things are on
Nettie Boynton
October's breeze;
Mary Ellen Cato
A thousand tiny, furry things
Margaret Pumphrey
That fell, last night
Mary Duncan
From weeds and trees.
Mable Yantcy Brookin
And now they drift, like tiny planes,
Frances Steele
Skyward, and back to earth again,
Virginia Walker
To lie in somber shroud,

Last

Wednesday afternoon Ifisi
Leola Wheeler entertained the girls
of Mu Omega Sorority with a delightful tea. Miss Wheeler'a teas are
always looked forward to with keen
anticipation and this one made the
girls forget that they were only
about two blocks from school.
Mu Omega sorority takes pleasure
in announcing "Jackie" Woodsoi, as
a new member.

FACULTY ENJOY THEIR
SIMMER VACATIONS

—MILLINERY—
Hals to Suil Your
Every Fancy at

A

Jffra. (Jrcns Acne's
MAIN ST.

SCHEMMEL

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

t

Piano, Vocal, Violin, Theory, Harmony. Aesthetics. Etc.
REASONBLE TUITION RATES

c

5

Continued from page 1
Pennsylvania. At the close < t >ummer
school she visited Niagara ;.nd
A WEEK OF ATHLETICS
New York. Miss Craddock and Miss
Coulling taught at Emory and Henry
During the past week athletic en
College. Miss Davis and BCisa Hiner thusiasm reach a high poinl and aptaught one term at State Teachers pea„ t(l |,L, rapidly rising.
College, Greenville, N. C. Then Miss
TENNIS
Davis spent eight weeks with friends
Fifty Kirl^ haV(, entered the I
on long Island.
nis tournament, being probably the
Miss Waters spent one month in ]al^,<, number of contestant* in
Tennessee, one month in New York, tht. history of tennis at S. T. C.
and two weeks in Colorado, probably Finals will be played off next wreak,
testing the veracity of the geo- jllst as S(1(in M thl. preliminary
graphy texts.
games are over.
For two weeks Miss Wheeler travHOCKEY
eled through New York for the New
.
numbers
of girls have been
Lai ge
York Tribune. The rest of the sum- comjng „ut for hockey at every pracmer she was in New York City, tak- tice aml tnere are bright prospects
ing in all the theatres had to offer, of two Vl.,.y !ast amj exciting games
we may be sure.
,-,„. Thankagiving Day. The schedule
Miss Bugg and Miss Her worked|for hockey practices is being changand played together. They worked «] (.ach week, in order to get all
as faculty members of Ch.utauqua other practice, in. Watch the bulJnstitution, Chautauqua Lake, N. Y. \ letin baan| f()|. th(. schedule which
They played while motoring to Bos- will be posted there each week and
ton and Cape Cod.
after seeing the schedules, come out
Mr. Jeffers spent the summer at and play!
Raleigh, Newfoundland, doing reBASKETBALL
search work for the Biology Board
The first call tor basketball came
of Canada. Miss Meredith, after at- Monday at five o'clock when all hetending Blue Ridge Conference went I £{„„„„ wm. (.al|(.(j together tor into Radford Teachers College to I etruction. This meeting was for the
teach. At the close of the summer,' benefit of those girls who have n
we find these two meeting in Rich- played before, but who
feel thai
mond, and returning to S. T. C. as they would like to learn. Practices
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffers.
Lrf]] be held each week from now on
Miss Haynes attended Peabody* until tne t,lui ol- the basketball s, a
College, Nashville, Tenn.
Misses ___
Carter, Taliaferro, Barlow, and Pengo—Freshmen, 'Sophomores, Junney were at Columbia for summer lul.s ,ul,j Seniors—come out tor praccourses.
tii-t-, support your classes and your
Miss Mary P. Jones remained the eoiorS| am| keep ,|K. "pep" of the
entire summer at her home in Flor-, athletic thermometer up to its one
ence, Ala. Miss Vaughan also spent' hundred per cent mark!
her vacation at her home in Am-;
herst.
S. T. C. WELCOMES
Miss Barnes was abroad for two
NEW FACULTY
months. She traveled through Italy,
Continued from page 2
France, Switzerland, Germany, Belgium, Holland, and England. During MJSS ANNIE LAURIE STONK
her visit to England Miss Barnes
attended the first term of summer
We are glad to welcome anothei
session at Oxford University.
of our own girls, Miss Annie Laurie
Miss Norris spent several weeks ^U)W< into the faulty „f g. T. C.
at Myrtle Beach, S. C, after at- Miss stone is not a stranger to
tending the University of South many of us afl .,,,,, ,-,„. tht. |);lst two
WATCH Carolina for six weeks.
sistant Supervisor at John Ran-

jLJntil the thawing ground, in spring,
NEW MEMBERS OF
Shall wake the slumbering, vital
THE CHORAL CLUB
spark,
And from the tomb bring forth a
The Choral Club takes pleasure
living thing!
in announcing Mie following new
M. H.—"30
members—
First Soprano
DREAMING
Elizabeth Carver
Virginia Cogbill
Whispering wind of the springtime
Marion Cole
Softly blowing,
Anne Deffenbaugh
Lifting the leaves of the poplar
Mattie Doyle
Lightly, lightly,
Lois Fraser
Wafting the fragrance of wild cherJuanita Gray
ry blossoms
Mignonne Griggs
To me in the twilight
Mildred Holleman
I linger yet in the garden
Jennie Jones
Dreaming—dreaming—
Isabell MacDonald
• • •
Hazel Ramsey
The thin crescent moon is a dream
Sarah Rowthbatham
Too lovely and young to be true
Elizabeth Sawyer
Am I to dream thus forever—
Virginia Spain
Just to go on dreaming of you?
Doris Steere
J. W.—*9Q
Lola Tisdale
Kathleen Townes
NOSTAGALIA
Second Soprano
Pauline Aderholt
Black shadows—
Bertha Beazley
And outside the rain is an elegy
Elizabeth Bryant
Drifting tears,
Josephine Burger
Moaning with heartbreak,
Mildred Coffman
Through a night
Margaret Cousins
As hopeless as Eternity.
Louise Currie
M. B. B.—'31
Mary Duncan
Midred Goodman
A PRINCESS PASSES
Frances Haden
Gwendolyn Hardy
Sunlight across the grass
Mable Hayes
Is a pathway for your feet,—
Elva Humphries
And over your head the woodthrush
Helen Johnson
Carols a herald sweet;—
Virginia Keister
And the rose bends yearningly closer
Virginia Marshall
To touch you as you pass,
Gretchen Obershein
Your joyous face uplifted
Dorothy Palmer
As you walk o'er our garden grass.
Nettie Rodgers
M. B. B.—'31
Frances Sutton
Virginia Thompson
TO THE ONES WHO PASSNellie White
OBLIVIOUS
Phyllis Wood
Altos
O, blind of the earth
Etta Camden
Can you not see
Lucille Campbell
The living grace
Beulah Jarvis
Of a dying tree?
Louise McCormick

FARMVILLE, VA.

CAPP'S STORE
Next to Theatre _.
TO \STKI» SANDWICHES
SODAS AND CANDIES
Mrs. Hubbard'a Some-made Pies
The Best in the World

Mezzanine Floor

Miss Awn; WlLKEBSOfl
MILLINERY
STYLISH HATS
For
STYLISH GIRLS
OAGE HATS

WHITE DRUG CO.
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Oontury
Finest toilette requisites, drugs
and Stationery
Jugt one block from Campus!
p wy n|TTrurn /w*

u. r. BUlLnkK, CO.
The < 'oniu nil nt Store

For Good Things to Eat
and Drink
You would Love to have
Your Shoes fixed at the

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP
110 Third Street

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
(lo Across I In' Street

GILLIAM'S
POR EATS.
()!• ALL KIN I IS

Correct Clothes \
For the Round of
A
"

In the early morn
^
CABINET MORNING
Do you not care
When the song of a bird
'
dolph. This winter she is
taking
On Thursday morning the Y. W.
Thrills the dewy air?
C. A. Cabinet held their morning MRS. J. ERNEST THACKER Miss Bierbower's place as Grammar f
Do you not hear
SPEAKS TO STUDENTS Grade Supervisor of this same
watch serivce in "the meadow."
What the flowers say
school. Miss Stone comes to as ef- A
The party left school about six
When as their Jover grinds touch
Continued from page one
Rciently prepared, having received ▼
o'clock and climbed the hill behind
They tremble and sway?
Her
address
was
on
the
"Human
.r education at S. T.C. and through ▼
m
the new hospital.
There, a large
Touch,"
that
vital
essential
that
sum„ier courses at Columbia,
camp fire was built over which a
When on the twilight sky
_
k
delightful breakfast was prepared. creates a perfect home, community.
The limb of a tree
MISS ELIZABETH TRUITT I
Devotionals were led by "Jack" and world.
Is etched for a moment,
We
are
fortunate
in
having
Mrs.
.
Woodson. After a very impressive
Do you not see?
Thacker
in
our
communtiy
and
we
Miss
Truitt
comes
t<>
us from the f
prayer the Cabinet started on their
return journey, arriving at school appreciate the interest she has shar- East„„ Shore of Virginia.
Oh, I pity the blind
ed in the girls of the college.
Dr. Jarman, she is one of "our own
at eight o'cock.
Who can neither hear nor see
Kirls." She was recommended for her
The song of a bird, or the love of a
Come out for tennis and hockey! present position by Mi-- Millican,
MARGARET
FINCH
IS
Head of the Industrial Arts Depart
flower
SECRETARY
Y.
W.
C.
A.
Or the picture of a tree.
nt Pri,,r
'" hM l'"'"' jr"aM at S'
Many speak of their rights but' ™
M. B. B.—'31
.
.
Mi>Truitt attended the
T
c
Margaret Finch was elected sec- few of their duty
Dicfcenson Seminary at. WilHai
retary of the Y. W. C. A. for this
in \1
pott, l'a.,and studied D1U
Yesterday is dead; forget it. To- year in place of Annie Mae Ellis
Goo(, work advertises itself.
bany, N. V. We are proud 1" welmorrow has not come, don't worry, ^ho dj(1 not return *o school. Marinto our
w ill come Miss Truitt back
hut remember it Today is here—use „aret has made her record at S. T.. ability we are sure that she
ranks.
|c. before and because of her known j make a success of this place.

College Life
Shoes
Dresses

Haiti

Coats

Millinery
Cloves

Underwear
Sweaters
Negligees
And All Neeossilies

DAVIDSON'S
"The Douse of Quality"

I'AUMUI

u,

VIRGINIA

GILLIAM'S ENLARGED

Craft—"Do you
like college?"
Massey—"Yes, as an object of

conversation in my home town."
G. Parian "Why
arc football
men so hard'.'"
L Marshall -"Probably became
they play on the gridiron."
J. VToodson—"What was the name
of that show?"
G. Hardy—"! beg your pardon!"
J. Wodson—"1 say, what was the
name of that show?"
G. Hardy—"I beg your pardon!"
J. Woodion—"Oh, 1 beg your pardon."
"Lady, please help DM recover my

child."
"Dear DM, is he lost?"
"No lady, but his clothes are all
worn out."

i

•

i

Girls have you
seen
GilliamV.'
Would you have ever recognized it?
one old girl walked in, looked around
and said, "Pardon me, 1 must be in
the wrong place; do you know where
Mr. Gilliam has moved his itori
What's changed? Why he has enlarged it, only -ix feet, but Oh, what
a difference it made! It is no longer
the little store we left last June.
There's so much extra room. Now
when girls fly over all out of breath
between classes and want a sandwich
and Coca Cola, they have plenty of
room to digest it. No longer on Saturday night will it be so crowded
we can hardly breathe.
There's
room for the old girls and the fresh
men too, whose feet just naturally
get the habit of turning toward G'lliam's at all hours of the day.
"There's 'eats' for the old
There's 'eats' for the new
There's 'eats' for me
Ami 'eats' for you."
And with the enlarged store il an
enlarged heart, where S. T. C. girls
may find a spot that is refuge from
worries and cares and where you may
larger and larger grow.

MIDDIES AND SKIRTS

If an old grad should suddenly
B. White—"What's on your mind?"
descend into our midst, no doubt,
P. Wood—"Thoughts."
she'd feel entirely at home. One can
B. White—"Treat 'em kindly, they
almost hear her remark, "0
it's
are in a strange place."
just like the old days. Why I had no
idea college girls of today wore midIJ. Paris—"Did you hear about
dies and skirts. The skirts are shortGeorge? He got Phi Beta Kappa?"
er than they were when I wore them,
P. Lewis—"What's that? Koine
but the dear old middy blouses are
Green station?"
just the same!"
Anyone would think we had "reBarber—"Trying to raise a musverted to type" to see the numerous
tache, are you sonny?"
girls rushing around with a costume
Willie—"Well—er—you see, it's
on, long ago consigned to gym clasthis way—after cutting my hair I
ses exclusively.
want you barbers to say, "Thank
Don't we see a variety? As the old
you sir," instead of "Thank you
grad would say the blouses are much
Miss."
the same, but look at the skirts!
Blue ones, black ones, tan, green,
KUTE COLLEGE KIDS
yellow, red, just every color. Some
Red says when Cupid hits the are long and tight, others pleated,
some rather crumpled, others trim.
mark he generally Mrs. it.
Fifty-seven varieties wouldn't begin
to
classify them. Then there are the
Gurlcy says a woman never
ties.
They're all black, but look at
knows what she can do until she
the sizes. A tiny little girl rushes
cries.
by with quite an imposing black
sailor's
knot. Then here will come a
Rat Griffin says the old fashiontall,
slim
specimen with a black bow
ed girl makes good material for
song writers, but the modern one so small that it looks more like a
boudoir pillow bow than a middy tie.
gats invited to the party.
One little freshman, who no doubt
Webbei says late to bed and early has no separate skirt, triumphantto rise makes a college girl sleepy ly wears her blouse over a bright
green dress. The fact that the dress
but wise.
is hi^h necked and the blouse low,
seems to bother her not at all.
AUNT CINTHIE—
Even seniors look on the work of
REMONSTRATES
the sophomore.-, and feel very "sophomorish." The best part of it all is
When walking through the campus,
that most every where we see a midI saw a CUrioUl sight—
dy WS Bte a smile. We're all proud
Maidens with their hair slicked back,
of their sportsmanship and we're
And dressed in middies white.
tempted to hand them back the compliment they gave the president of
I thought, sure tins cannot be true,
their sister class Saturday njght,
Their faces from rouge so free I
"Ain't they sweet?"
The powder and the Up stick,
Have taken Might I see.

Why surely I ;"» dreaming

I FRENCH CIRCLE HAS

Of an Sgi that has gone by;
I paused tO meditate awhile—
To shake my head, and sigh.
Then I saw another girl
Dressed different from the rest.
"Kat |0 make my bed," she said,
"Ami do your very best!"
Ah! 'tis plain aa it can be.
1 had been quite I fool.
POT this was not 1'topia

Bui Freshmen nan al lenooll

—V. Walker

FIRST

MEETING

The first meeting of the French
Circle was held after dinner on Wednesday, October 5th. The only busi10as attended to was the election

of officers for the coming year. The
selection of thSM girls forecasts a
good year for the organization.
President
Catherine Bentlc\
Vies President
Secretary
Treasurer
Reporter

Marjorie Codd
Louise Vaughan
Frances Brightwcll
Harriet Booker
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THE FRESHMEN'S
A FRESHMAN SAYS:
RESPONSE
"It's terribly funny to me that we
have to buy 'rat' caps! The Sophomoie- say they can't recognize us
unless we wear those dinky little old
things. Yet. how's this? They always
say they can recognize a freshman by
her 'green and frightened
mein.'
Then I'd like to know what's the use
of two signs of recognition!!
"I'll confess I'm pretty green
though I can't say I'm frightened,
and I don't mind being cal'ed a 'rat'
or a 'freshie', because—that's what
I am, but I'll tell you exactly what
I do hate about this 'rat' cap business; it's the forty cents!!!
"When you've got a mother who
said, 'Now daughter, remember this
is your allowance for this month,
and you will not get another check
before next month.
Don't (spend
your money for unnecessary things,'
and she looked very severe!
Is a
'rat' cap necessary?
"Wouldn't forty cents come in
good when there's a dandy picture
on Saturday night at the movies,
and after buying the 'rat' cap, there
is only fifteen cents left?
Now, I
want to ask you, wouldn't that make
you mad even if you are i Junior,
a Senior or a
Sophomore??"
A Freshman

WEAR THAT RAT CAP!
How foolish it is for a freshman
to ask why she is forced to wear
,a rat cap? Is it not customary for
all rats to wear caps?
That little blue and white creation
perched on the side of your head
thoroughly does away with the air
of sophistication which so many of
you freshmen are trying so hard to
assume. It keeps you from displaying an over abundance of freshness.
As for the pecuniary side of the
question—I'm sure if Dad would see
you with blue and white colors flying from that precious head of
yours, he would send the forty cents
without delay.
Freshmen, before making further
complaints about rat caps, remember
the old saying that "little girls
should be seen and not heard."
THE SOPHOMORES

COMING—SENIOR STUNT
Stop for the Senior stunt! Look
for the chorus's! Listen to the music! It's coming, the biggest stunt of
the year. The whole Senior class is
participating in it. Chorus's, a ragtime court scene, vaudeville; everything you could wish for in line of
fun and frolic and to make an evening complete. One last fling before
the installation of the Seniors. Come
and see them as they really are before they put on that traditional air
of dignity. Come Monday night, the
-eventeenth, and prepared for a jolly good time.

MR. T. A. McCORKLE
__ RETURNS TO S. T. C.
At last the S. T. C. girl feels
completely at home. Mr. T. A. McCorkle, a beloved member of our
faculty, has returned to resume his
duties, after having been absent on
account of sickness. We have missed
him greatly during our attempts to
get settled. The new girls, too, have
been deprived of one of the most
precious recollections of S. T. C, for
the first impression of our college is
not complete without the familiar
smile and cheery words of Mr. McCoikle. We are glad to welcome him
hack.
Come out lor tennis and hockey!

(Jet Your Needs at

If all the freshmen read the first
issue of The Rotunda then we should

feel more satisfied

and

contented

with our new home. After the welcome expressed in the school paper
along with the entire student body's

interest in us, we ar going to settle
down and do great things.
Everyone will have to admit that
the first few days of college life as a
freshman are hard, but after we
get into the spirit of it—gee! but
it's great A remark common among
the freshmen is—
"If I ever get to be an upper
classman I will never forget how a
"i at" feels," and we meant it too—
for when an elder student smiled
or spoke as we passed them, it sure
made us feel good.
Freshmen, have you noticed the
different organizations open to us?
The Dramatic Club, Choral Club, Debating Society,
Literary Society,
Tennis, Hockey, etc. Let's join in
and work. Then we won't have time
to get homesick and blue.

A Freshman
OUR FRESHMEN

QroonbGrg s
Department Store
Headquarters for
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
GIRLS
We invite your charge account

SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE
JACK

E..

PEARLOVE

Proprietor
"YOUB PERSONAL DRUGGIST"
Let us Supply Your Wants
Corner Main and High Streets
FARMVILLE,

—

VIRGINIA

THOMAS JEFFRIES

What a loss it would be, if suddenly the freshman class would vanish!
Yes, the student body would have a
rather vacant feeling.
In fact, it
would be a spineless affair, because
the freshman class is the backbone of
S. T. C. A class that makes up half
of the student body must necessarily
feel its importance—and so we find
the newcomers, important beyond
words. We are glad though that we
have a wide-awake bunch to work
with.
They are enthusiastically
interested in all of the school activities. Already we are feeling the effect of their presence on the athletic
field.
To the old students the freshmen
mean new life. Some of their vitality have put new vigor into our organizations. The willingness of the
class to help in any way has made an
impression on the upper classes.
Those that have had direct contact
with the class know how responsive
it is.
Freshmen, the upper classes are
looking to you for support. Success
this year depends upon you. We feel
that our faith in you is more than
justified.

FORMER S. T. C. GIRL
HIGHLY HONORED
Miss Adrienne Richards, a former
S. T. C. girl and member of the Rotunda staff, has made her Alma
Mater proud of her. Miss Richards
was winner of the Visitors and
Governors Medal for the session of
1926-27 at Washington College, Chestertown, Maryland.
This medal is
awarded annually to the member of
the Junior class, Washington College,
who makes the highest average during the school year.

CHANGES SINCE
LAST SPRING

The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
PRESSING, DYEING & REPAIRING
Special Prices For S. T. C. Girls

Phone 221

610 Main St.

AT THE EACO
Mon.—"Lightning" a vivid
picturi/.ation of the Zane Gray story
with a brilliant cast and a remarkable performing house. It is a special production. The story of a magnificent horse, his defiance of his
enemy, Man. And how through his
murting of "Bess" was snared and
domesticated. The romance of two
men from the West and a couple of
cabaret singers. Also Pathe News
and a comedy. Mat. at 4 o'clock.
Tues.—Pete Morrison in "Bucking the Truth". Do you love an exciting Western picture? Then don't
miss Pete's latest—the most marvelous exhibition
of
horsemanship
ever shown on the screen. Assisted
by his famous horse—"Lightning,"
the wonder horse. Also comedy.
Wed.—Lon Chaney, Allan
Hale,
Dagmar Godowsky, Irene Rich and
others in "The Trap".
A special
production. A miracle picture of conflicting emotions. A tortured soul in
the grip of a seven year hate. A
picture of a man who was caught
in his own trap. Also comedy and
Aesop Fable. Matinee at 4 o'clock.
\ S. T. C. girls admission price 25c
to each show, if tickets are gotten
at college.
Come to matinees and save 10c
and with each 25c matinee ticket
purchased at theatre, we give a ticket good for a free drink at Shannon's or Capp's.

MISS ALMA BROWNING
State Teachers College girls

(Continued from page one)

are

glad to welcome Miss Alma Brown-

for the walls have been beautifully
done over and new light fixtures put
in.
The new paint on the columns at

ing back as supervisor of the sixth
grade after a year's absence while
attending Peabody College at Nashville, Tennessee. Miss Browning did
the main entrance is another im- demonstration work in the fourth
provement which adds much to the grade at this school during the past
year.
appearance of the school.
We all appreciate

these

things

which add to our comfort and pleas-

Jack—"Have you heard the new
ure. Let us hope that the girls en- swan song?"
tering next fall will find everything
Will—"Why, no."
still as lovely as it is now and not
Jack—"Ha, that's swan on you."
marred by careless hands.
—Va. Reel.
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